Twanda’s daughter was 6 years old
when her father was murdered.
She was living in Arkansas at
the time and made the move to
Kalamazoo to start a new life as a
single mother.
She found herself in need of
affordable housing, living on a
newly single income. Twanda
discovered Open Doors through

written by you

a co-worker who was a resident
at the time. She applied to Open
Doors but we were full so we put
her on our waiting list.
Her apartment was in a bad neighborhood. Her neighbors and loiterers
would smoke pot and do drugs outside her place. She knew it was
time to make a change when her daughter was sleeping on the couch
one night and a group of people tried breaking in. She needed a safer
place, so she reached out to Open Doors again. This time we were able
to place her in an apartment.
Twanda is a student at Western Michigan, studying Child and Family
development. She was granted a paid internship through Samaritas in
Detroit and is finishing her WMU classes online. She expects to graduate
in June and plans to stay on the east side of the state.
While at Open Doors, Twanda found comfort in the Residence
Community. She was grateful for her neighbors who worked together
to ensure the safety of the children and the neighborhood she lived in.
Thank you for helping Twanda write her success story!
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Because donors like you gave
residents had homes in our Residence
Community for Working People
households
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Board President
The title for this 2017 Gratitude Report, “Success Stories Written by You”
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resonates with me on a personal level.
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I am an Open Doors success story. I was a member of the Residence

participating in the
Emergency Savings Plan

Community for Working People for 2 ½ years and during my time there I
received the support and encouragement I needed to make positive changes

are employed

in my life.

I am beyond grateful for the opportunity to use my voice and experience for
others who are working to rebuild their lives as the first former resident to

guests in our
shelter program

serve as President of the Board of Directors.

I worked hard for my success, but I couldn’t have done it without the caring
support I received from Open Doors. That support is made possible by
donors like you. On behalf of the residents and shelter guests of Open Doors
– past, present, and future – THANK YOU!
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Stacy S. Jackson, Board President

